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rRedefining Classic Kitchens & Bath ooms

Please note that all prices and surcharges are correct at 01/03/2019.  Unfitted Ltd. reserves the right to amend 
prices and surcharges without prior notice.  All prices quoted on our website include VAT at the current rate of 

20% and delivery to most regions of mainland UK. We will confirm if a delivery surcharge is applicable to your 
order if it falls outside of our main delivery zone.  Terms and conditions apply. E&OE. 

Unfitted
Hope House

High Street
Moreton in Marsh

Gloucestershire
GL56 0LH

England

01608 650065
info@unfitted.co.uk
www.unfitted.co.uk

we’re centrally located and make a great day out in the Cotswolds

Why not visit our showroom....



First class craftsmanship,
truly impressive quality
and genuine value for money...

Welcome

We’ve been making furniture for over 40 
years, gaining valuable experience replicating 
antiques using traditional, time-honoured 
cabinet making techniques. Some of our 
cabinetmakers have been working for us for 
over two decades.       

All our furniture is handmade in England. We 
have four workshops around the country 
with a team of craftsmen who are dedicated 
to creating bespoke furniture, all designed to 
give you years of reliable service.

Our creative, homely designs are now being 
shipped as far afield as the Channel Islands, 
Europe and Australia.... so distance is never an 
object.

We offer a comprehensive design service and 
home consultations throughout the UK.

Call or email to arrange a free, no obligation 
appointment at a time to suit you.

We’re really looking forward to working with 
you to create a home that reflects your eye 
for truly impressive craftsmanship and genuine 
quality.  

Mark Shurey
Mark Shurey
director
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Georgian
Georgian
Brushed & lightly distressed
Plain
Plain
Double skirting
Pewter knobs
Absolut Nero Honed

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
handles
countertop

Base Cabinets

Oak knobs
Prime Oak
Standard decorative

handles
countertop
cornice 

Dresser Cabinets
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Beaded
Polished chrome cup pull

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
handles 
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Georgian
Narrow beaded
Brushed & lightly distressed
Beaded
Plain
Recessed
Pewter knobs & drawer cup pulls
Absolut Nero Honed

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
handles
countertop

Base Cabinets

90 x 90mm Plain
Open
Single beaded
Pewter knobs & drawer cup pulls
Full stave Black American Walnut

posts
plinth
returns
handles
countertop

Island Cabinets

Victorian with louvered panels
Narrow beaded
Single skirting
Single beaded
Pewter D-handle & drawer cup pulls
Standard decorative

door
drawer
plinth
returns
handles
cornice

Tall Cabinets
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Our Cabinets

Fitted or freestanding, we consider each area or 
run of cupboards separately and build the 
furniture accordingly.  
If its fitted, then we include scribing panels (to 
take into account non-vertical walls) and 
oversized countertops.  Alternatively, if its 
freestanding, each run of cupboards is treated 
as a piece of furniture so that each end is fully 
finished and can be moved if required - just like 
an old dresser or sideboard.      
Here’s a breakdown of how our cabinets are 
constructed:
Carcass
Choice of two hardwood veneered (Beech or 
Oak) carcass lacquered finishes (clear, mid or 
dark stain) or lacquered solid oak for easy 
cleaning (we don’t paint because pots and pans 
and tins, etc., mark so easily). All joints are 
glued, dowelled and screwed throughout for a 
solid, robust construction.
Frame and Doors
Tulipwood hardwood front frame and doors 
with mortice and tenon joints.
Drawers
Solid box drawer construction (beech or oak) 
with traditional dovetail joints with hidden 
German engineered soft-close runners
guaranteed up to 40kg weight.
Hinges
All doors hung on traditional solid brass or steel 
butt or finial hinges.
Worktops
Choice of fully lacquered and sealed or oiled 
timber worktops and a huge selection of 
granite, quartz and composite finishes.
Paint Finishes 
Fully finished in our workshops with all paint 
layers sanded back between coats for 
maximum paint adhesion. 

         

Pleasure in the job puts     
perfection in the work. 
We love what we do which 
helps us create the
perfect room just for you.
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Edwardian with louvered panels
Plain
Brushed & lightly distressed
Plain
Plain
Double skirting
Plain
Oak knobs
Full decorative

door
drawer
finish
frame
posts
plinth
returns
handles
cornice

Tall Cabinet

Regency
Wide beaded
Recessed
Walnut knobs
Black American Walnut

door  
drawer 
plinth
handles
countertop

Base Cabinets

Plain
Volga Blue

drawer
countertop

Dishwasher Housing

Distressed dark Oak
Angled single flute

finish
returns

Plate Rack
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Guarantee

We know that our furniture stands up to the 
test of time. After all, its been handcrafted by 
cabinetmakers who know that when you employ 
traditional construction techniques with high 
quality materials, the finished furniture will give 
you years of first class reliability.

In fact we’re so confident that all our furniture is 
the most solidly built available that we back it up 
with a 10 year guarantee.

In the unlikely event that, subject to fair wear and 
tear, any of the cabinetry we supply should fail 
or not be fit-for-purpose, we will repair or 
replace the faulty item for a period of 10 years 
from the date of purchase.

The guarantee covers the failure of the doors, 
drawers and shelves including hinges and drawer 
runners.

Terms and conditions apply. Please ask for 
further details.

Visit One Of Our Workshops

Unlike virtually all other kitchen companies, we 
create your kitchen from scratch. We don’t buy 
in carcasses, doors or drawers and neither do 
we use third party companies to apply the paint. 
We complete everything in-house.

We’d be delighted to show you around one of 
our workshops. Please contact the showroom to 
arrange a visit.

. 

Victorian
Painted and heavy distressed
Plain
Black painted knob

door  
finish
frame 
handles 
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Durham
Plain
Brushed & lightly distressed
Plain
Plain
Recessed
Oak
Cast iron knobs & drawer cup pulls

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
countertop
handles

Base Cabinets

. 
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Georgian
Georgian
Brushed
Plain
Plain
Recessed
Tongue & grooved
Black American Walnut
Antique brass knobs & drawer cup pulls

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
returns
countertop
handles

Base Cabinets
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Charter

Comprehensive ten point charter that allows you to purchase with confidence:

1) No obligation design service and definitely no high pressure salesmen or women (our 
designers are trained to design not to sell).

2) We’ll visit your home at a time to suit your busy lifestyle. We think that its important to 
see the way you live first-hand (other companies expect you to forward measurements to 
them which doesn’t give them any understanding of your home’s design and layout). We’ll 
spend a couple of hours with you taking a detailed brief and dimensions.

3) All our cabinets are truly bespoke. Every part of your kitchen is made specifically for you 
- we have no standard cupboard sizes (unlike other companies who expect you to     
compromise on the design to be able accommodate their limited range of cabinets). 

4) We can either work to your budget or leave us to create the ultimate design. We’ll 
forward you a detailed quotation, plans, elevations and suggested paint colours. It normally 
takes three or four designs to fine tune the design until you’re completely happy with your 
dream kitchen.

5) Once an order has been placed we’ll give you a reliable delivery and installation date. 
We’ll also create detailed services plans for your electrician and plumber (including lighting 
and worktop socket locations). 

6) We try and use only FSC sourced timber and purchase from the closest suppliers to 
minimize our carbon footprint (unlike other companies whose materials have travelled 
many tens of thousands of miles, e.g., America to China, China to the UK).

7) Your furniture will be constructed by our cabinetmakers in one of our four workshops, 
where we’ve been employing traditional craftsmanship for over 25 years. We are a truly 
British company with conventional values and employing time-honoured construction 
methods. Our traditional joinery techniques are rooted into every piece of furniture we 
construct, guaranteeing you furniture that is immensely durable and strong.

8) We will fully finish your furniture in our workshops. For example, our painted furniture 
includes primer coat, undercoat, three or four top coats (depending on colour and paint 
selected) and distressing (if ordered). We do not fit the handles unless we are installing the 
kitchen because their position is a very personal decision that can only be decided after the 
furniture has been installed (our installation guide does offer recommendations).

9) Your order is delivered directly from our workshops. We do not use packaging 
(because it is so environmentally wasteful). Instead we lovingly blanket wrap each piece of 
furniture for maximum protection as if its a cherished heirloom.

10) Such is our commitment and confidence in the quality of our furniture that we      
guarantee all our cabinetry with a 10-year warranty.
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Plain
Recessed
Tongue & grooved
Black American Walnut

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
returns
handles

Base Cabinets
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Edwardian
Plain
Industrial distressed
Plain
Plain
Open and recessed
Tongue & grooved
Silestone Dekton Trillium & full stave
American Walnut
Pewter knobs and cup drawer pulls
and commercial polished chrome 
refridgerator lever handles

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
returns
countertop

handles

Base Cabinets
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Edwardian and Bastille (custom order)
Plain and narrow beaded
Heavy distressed
Beaded
Plain and fluted
Open and recessed black
Full Stave Oak and Absolut Nero Honed
Oak and Pewter

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
posts
plinth
countertop
handles

Base Cabinets
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Beaded
Polished chrome cup pull

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
handles 
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Freestanding Bathroom Furniture

Edwardian with moulded top rail
Plain
Brushed & lightly distressed
Beaded
Walnut
American Walnut

door  
drawer 
finish
frame
top
handles 

Linen Cupboard

Open shelf with moulded top rail
Brushed & lightly distressed
Walnut

style
finish
countertop  

Washstand

Open shelf
Black American Walnut
Quartz Brillian White

style
finish
countertop  

Washstand

. 
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Door Styles

Drawer Styles

Plain Shaker drawer panel

Framed door with 
wide decorative 
beading

Framed door with 
single radius beading

Drawer panel with 
horizontal single bead

Framed door with extra 
vertical rail and narrow 
decorative beading

Framed door with narrow 
decorative beading

Drawer panel with narrow 
decorative beading

Drawer panel with wide 
decorative beading

Framed door with wide 
decorative beading and 
raised, shaped centre panel

Plain door Plain framed Shaker 
style door

Framed door with 
chamfer to inner frame

Urban
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Finishes & Options

We believe in choice, so whilst other companies restrict your finishing options to one or two door styles in a limited range of 
colours (unless you pay an additional 10% surcharge), we give you literally thousands of finishing options to choose from. Add 
dozens of knobs and handles and countertops into the mix and you’ll be ordering a totally unique kitchen tailored to your 
exacting requirements - anything else is a compromise!  
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Paint Finishes & Colour

Brushed Sprayed Industrial DistressedLightly Distressed Heavy Distressed
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Timber Finish Options

Clear Lacquered
Oak

Mid Stain Lacquered
Oak

Dark Stain Lacquered
Oak

Clear Lacquered
Maple

Clear Lacquered
Iroko

Clear Lacquered
Walnut

Thousands of colour options..... . . . .

Your new kitchen is as individual as you 
are so we will paint your cupboards in 
any colour or colours you like.

Our paint is extremely hard wearing but if 
your paintwork should need touching up, 
our brushed finish makes an easy job of it 
and being water-based its kinder to the 
environment.  

46.767 mm

(FHAB)
Antique Brass Finish Finial Hinge

(FHPB)
Polished Brass Finish Finial Hinge

(FHSC)
Satin Chrome Finish Finial Hinge 

(BHAB)
Antique Brass Finish Butt Hinge 

(BHPB)
Polished Brass Finish Butt Hinge 

(BHPC)
Polished Chrome Finish Butt Hinge 

Clear Lacquered
Beech

Mid Stain Lacquered
Beech

Dark Stain Lacquered
Beech

Clear Lacquered
Oak

Mid Stain Lacquered
Oak

Dark Stain Lacquered
Oak

Carcass Finishes Door Hinges Door Catches

(BHSC)
Satin Chrome Finish Butt Hinge 

(MCPB)
Polished Brass Magnetic Catch

(MCAB)
Antique Brass Magnetic Catch

(MCPC)
Polished Chrome Magnetic Catch

(MCSC)
Satin Chrome Magnetic Catch

(TBAR1, TBAR2, TBAR3)
Black T-Bar Hinge 

(BCAB)
Antique Brass Roler Ball Catch 

(BCPB)
Polished Brass Roller Ball Catch

(BCSC)
Satin Chrome Roller Ball Catch 
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Retro Hinge
(710)



Frame Surrounds

Plain

Beaded

Framed

Side Returns

Plain

Tongue & Grooved

Horizontal Beaded

Vertical Beaded

Standard

Full Decorative

Square Painted

Square Timber

Top Cornice
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Posts Plinths

Recessed Arched

Double Skirting

Open Arched

Continuous Recessed

90mm Chamfered

50mm Radius

50mm Multipe Fluted

90mm Plain

50mm Angled & Fluted

50mm Single Fluted

50mm Plain

Single Skirting

Open

Recessed

Recessed Painted Black
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Black Oak

Full Stave Iroko

Full Stave Oak

Full Stave Black American Walnut

Deluxe Walnut

Full Stave Ash
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Black American Walnut

Walnut

Full Stave Maple

Lacquered Timber Worktops

We’ve been supplying lacquered timber worktops 
for over 10 years and as far as we are aware, not 
one surface finish has failed to date. 
We use a combination of materials to create a 
perfect sealed lacquered surface, and whilst we 
wouldn’t recommend subjecting your worktop to 
continuous droplets of water on its surface, it will 
stand up to general useage.  
Our lacquered timber surfaces are virtually 
maintenance free only requiring the odd spray and 
polish using Mr. Sheen.

Oiled Timber Worktops

New worktops will require treating frequently to build up 
their protection. However, as the protective layer builds up 
they will gradually require oiling less often. 
The environment in which it is fitted and the amount of wear 
and tear a surface receives will affect how often a worktop 
requires oiling.
However, we would recommend re-oiling every few days 
after installation, then every week for a month or so and then 
regular re-oiling at least every three months.
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European WalnutIroko

Timber Worktop Types
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Oak Prime Oak Ash

Standard Staved Timber Worktops (lacquered or oiled)

Black OakBlack American Walnut

Maple

        

Timber worktops are offered in a number of stave sizes. Each piece of timber is a stave that are finger-jointed and high pressure-bonded for
maximum stability:

Standard Stave
40mm wide staves of 
warying length

Deluxe Stave
90mm wide staves of 
warying length

40mm Full Stave (oak only)
40mm wide staves that run 
the entire length of the 
worktop

90mm Full Stave
90mm wide staves that run 
the entire length of the 
worktop

Full Stave Black American
Walnut

Deluxe Staved Timber Worktops (lacquered or oiled) Full Stave Timber Worktops (lacquered or oiled)

Deluxe Ash

Deluxe European 
Walnut

Deluxe Oak

Deluxe Iroko

Deluxe Black 
American Walnut

Deluxe Prime Oak

Full Stave Ash

Full Stave Oak

Full Stave Maple

Full Stave Iroko

Full Stave Prime Oak
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Timber Worktop Profiles

Square Edged Double Pencil Round Edged



Granite, Quartz & Ultracompact Worktops

When you are making your choice of finishings for a new kitchen, selecting the perfect worktop can be difficult and time- 
consuming. The huge variety of non-timber worktop materials available can make it challenging to pick the right one for your 
lifestyle, space and budget. 
Your ideal kitchen worktop should have a unique style, very durable and require little or no maintenance. Considering these 
three key elements, let's narrow your search down to three worktop materials, granite, quartz and ultracompact surfaces, all 
three of which provide wonderful solutions that meet these requirements.
When deciding on what material to use for your kitchen worktops, all three finishes are incredibly durable and low           
maintenance. Granite worktops are avaible polished or honed, a semi-matt surface). Quartz is available in a smooth polished or 
a velvet textured finish, whilst ultracompact surfaces offer matt, satin or textured surface finishes, a very tactile option.
Your budget could ultimately determine your final selection. This table will give you an indication of the price ranges between 
the different worktop options: 
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Granite Worktops

Granite is a natural rock that is cut in its 
natural state and is then polished or 
honed for use in homes. Such a strong 
material is difficult to scratch and is able 
to resist temperature changes. 
Because it is a natural material, granite 
doesn’t provide as wide a range of 
colour options and each slab is unique. 
Granite worktops that include a 
variation in pattern or veining will 
change as the stone is quarried and cut, 
so we recommend that you choose 
your worktops from a selection of 
photos supplied by us to ensure that 
you are happy with the overall appear-
ance.  
Maintenance after each use is suggested 
to prevent staining with granite. To 
clean granite, use warm water and soap 
to help keep its shine.

Quartz Worktops

Quartz worktops are fabricated from 
natural quartz (one of the hardest minerals 
found in the world). Small amounts of glass 
are added to create a large variety of 
worktop finishes (marble being the most 
popular). 
Quartz is a non-porous material - its 
texture does not allow bacteria to grow 
and resists against stains, protecting your 
family. Due to its composition it is 
however, not as heat resistant as granite. 
Heat shock (the sudden temperature 
difference the worktop can expereience if 
a very hot pan is placed on it), can cause it 
to mark.   
Being a man-made product, the appear-
ance between quartz slabs is consistent. 
Quartz worktops provide a durable finish 
that’s beautiful and sure to stand out as 
the crowning glory in any new kitchen. 

Ultra-compact Worktops

Ultra-compact surfaces employ exclusive 
Sinterized Particle Technology (SPT), a high 
tech process which represents an acceler-
ated version of the metamorphic change 
that natural stone undergoes when 
subjected to high temperatures and 
pressure being applied over thousands of 
years. During manufacture, each slab is 
subject to the equivilent pressure of the 
Eiffel Tower being placed on it! 
The surface material is so dense that it is 
non-porous and is virtually impervious to 
liquids, resistant to stains, scratches and 
heat (e.g. you can sear scallops directly on 
the work surface).
Dekton surfaces are a solid material 20mm 
thick. Only the top surface is finished - side 
returns are a plain colour. Neolith is 30mm 
thick with matching side returns and a 
bevelled top edge.

Material  Price Band 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Timber
Granite 
Quartz
Ultracompact

Alaska White (U)

Granite Worktops - Light (30mm thick)

Ivory Fantasy
Group 4

Colonial Cream
Group 5

Colonial White
Group 4

Giallo Ornamental
Group 5

Bianco Sardo
Group 2

Kashmir Gold Light
Group 4

Topazio White 
Group 2  

Single Round Pencil
& Bevel Edged

Reverse Bevel or Shark’s Nose
(price on application)

Half Bullnose
(price on application)

Square Edged

Double Pencil
Round Edged

Full Bullnose
(price on application)

Bevel Edged

Worktop Profiles
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Quartz Worktops - Marble Finishes (30mm thick)

Ariel
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)

Lagoon
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)

Carrara Quartz
(Polished)
Group 1 (MGD)

Carrara Venatino
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Calacatta Toscane
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Lusso
(Polished)
Group 7 (S)

Lyra
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)

Carrara Misterio
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 4 (U)

Eternal Calcutta Gold
(Polished or Suede)
Group 9 (S)

Thunder Grey
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Blanco Orion
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)

Onyx
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 6 (U)

Statuario
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Blanco Rivers
(Polished or Suede)
Group 7 (S)

Bianco Carrara
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Snowy Ibiza
(Polished or Suede)
Group 7 (S)

Granite Worktops - Medium (30mm thick) Granite Worktops - Dark (30mm thick)

Silvestre
Group 1

Azulo Platino
Group 2

Tan Brown
Group 2

Absolute Nero Honed
Group 3

Venetian Gold
Group 5

Kashmir Gold Dark
Group 4

Bon Accord
Group 4

Steel Grey
Group 2

Bianco Antico
Group 4

Nero Absoluto Polished
Group 3

Namibian Gold
Group 5  

Nero Absoluto Riverwash
Group 4
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Black Extra Honed
Group 5

Verde Uba Tuba
Group 2  

Malmo
Group 1

Micro Diamond 
Group 1



Quartz Worktops - Light (30mm thick)

Classic White
(Polished or Suede)
Group 1 (S)

Bianco Extra
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 1 (U)

Miami White
(Polished)
Group 4 (S)

Moca Crema
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Blanco Norte
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Blanco Capri
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Bianco Gallatica
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 2 (U)

Bianco Cristal
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 1 (U)

Botticino
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Blanco City
(Polished or Suede)
Group 3 (S)

Vortium
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)

Blanco Stellar
(Polished or Suede)
Group 1 (S)
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Blanco Maple
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Yukon
(Polished or Suede)
Group 7 (S)

Bianco Assuluto
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 2 (U)

Bianco
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 1 (U)
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Quartz Worktops - Medium (30mm thick)

Crema Minerva
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Coral Clay
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Royal Reef
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Nymbus
(Polished or Suede)
Group 3 (S)

Altair
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Kensho
(Polished or Suede)
Group 7 (S)

Jura Grey
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Cendre
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Sabbia Greige
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 2 (U)

White Fusion
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (S)

Uliano
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 4 (U)

Chrome
(Polished or Suede) 
Group 9 (S)

Niebla
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Aluminio Nube
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Crema Marfil
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 2 (U)

Crema Stellar
(Polished)
Group 1 (S)



Quartz Worktops - Dark (30mm thick)

Andes Grey
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)

Avalanche
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Flamand
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Cygnus
(Polished or Suede)
Group 4 (S)

Iron Ore
(Polished)
Group 9 (S)

Eramosa Brown
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 8 (U)

Stellar Grey
(Polished)
Group 1 (S)

Marengo
(Polished or Suede)
Group 3 (S)

Gris Expo
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (S)

Nero
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 4 (U)

Java Black
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 4 (U)

Merope
(Polished or Suede)
Group 8 (S)
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Cemento Spa
(Polished or Suede)
Group (4)

Carbono
(Polished or Suede)
Group 9 (S)

Bruno
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 1 (U)

Jura Brown
(Polished or Velluto)
Group 3 (U)
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Ultra-compact Stone - Marble Finishes (20/30mm thick) Ultra-compact Stone - Light (20/30mm thick)

Blanc Concrete
(Textured) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Opera
(Velvet) 20mm
Group 3 (D)

Avorio
(Satin) 30mm
Group 1 (N)

Edora 
Textured) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Kairos
(Matt) 20mm
Group 3 (D)

Blanco Carrara
(Polished) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Danae
(Matt) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Calcutta
(Silk) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Calcutta Gold
(Silk) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Blanco Carrara
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Phedra 
(Satin) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Pietra di Luna
(Silk) 30mm
Group 1 (N)

Pietra di Luna
(Riverwashed) 30mm
Group 2 (N)

Aura 15
(Matt) 20mm
Group 3 (D)

Estatuario
(Silk) 30mm
Group 5 (N)



Ultra-compact Stone - Medium (20/30mm thick)

Basalt Grey
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Strato
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Aspen Grey
(Silk) 30mm
Group 3 (N)

Pulpis
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Vera
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Fossil
(Matt) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Kira
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Concrete Taupe
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Keon
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Sirius
(Textured) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Vegha
(Matt) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Kelya
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)
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Pierre Bleue
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Nero Marquina
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Beton
(Silk) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Beton
(Riverwashed) 30mm
Group 4 (N)

Ultra-compact Stone - Dark (20/30mm thick)
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Ultra-compact Stone - Industrial Finishes (20/30mm thick)

Lunar 
(Matt) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Iron Corten
(Satin) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Kreta
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Orix
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Iron Moss
(Satin) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Radium
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Trilium
(Matt) 20mm
Group 3 (D)

Soke 
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Laos
(Matt) 20mm
Group 1 (D)

Keranium
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)

Iron Copper
(Satin) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Iron Grey
(Satin) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Iron Frost Lapatto
(Satin) 30mm
Group 5 (N)

Nilium
(Matt) 20mm
Group 2 (D)



Hardware deserves respect and helps to bring your new kitchen together. We’ve assembled an extensive range of knobs and 
handles in a large variety of finishes.... and if you can’t find anything there, ask about our Designer Signature range.

Knobs & Handles
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Polished Chrome  

Victorian D-Handle 
133mm Long  
LDMH3

Cupboard Knob 
35mm Diameter   
KNB01

Cup Pull Handle
94mm Wide     
MDP40

D-Handle 
218mm Long     
LDMH11

Victorian Cupboard Knob 
38mm Diameter   
KNB02

Cup Pull Handle
95mm wide     
MDP41

Cupboard Box Catch
57 x 57mm    
BSCC4

Ball Cupboard Knob
32mm Diameter  
KNB03

Cupboard Throwover Catch
60 x 60mm   
BSCC6

D-Handle  
130mm Long  
LDMH10

Tap Handle
50 x 20mm Wide     
KNB05

Victorian Cup Pull Handle
102mm Wide    
MDP3

Cup Pull Handle 
92mm Wide    
MDP43

Retro Latch
141mm x 51mm 
652
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Cup Pull Handle 
84mm Wide      
MDP42



Pewter

Cupboard Knob
36mm Diameter   
FD574

Cup Pull Handle
94mm Wide     
FD582

Cupboard Knob
40mm Diameter   
FD575

Cup Pull Handle
96mm Wide     
FD583

Cupboard Knob 
40mm Diameter   
PCK037

Cupboard Knob
30mm Diameter   
FD292

Cup Pull Handle
92mm Wide     
FD660

Oval Cupboard Knob
64 x 32mm Wide  
PCK009

Cupboard Knob with Backplate
35mm Diameter       
FD295     

Cup Pull Handle
95mm Wide     
PCH001

Cupboard Knob 
36mm Diameter   
PCK036

Flatter Cupboard Knob
36mm Diameter   
FD567
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Cup Pull Handle
104mm Wide     
MDP13

Decorative Cup Pull Handle
90mm wide     
PCH005

Cupboard Knob with Backplate
44mm Diameter
PCK033

Oval Cupboard Knob & Backplate
49 x 29mm Wide     
PCK034

Pewter

D-Handle 
211mm Long  
FD277

D-Handle 
200mm Long   
PPH041

D-Handle
180mm Long     
PPH029

D-Handle 
175mm Long      
FD237
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D-Handle 
145mm Long  
PPH016

D-Handle 
183mm Long     
FD541

D-Handle 
169mm Long     
FD521

D-Handle 
210mm Long   
FD537

D-Handle 
185mm Long  
FD650

D-Handle 
313mm Long     
FD651

D-Handle 
180mm Long     
FD593

D-Handle 
240mm Long   
FD594

Cup Pull Handle 
100mm Wide      
FD204

Cup Pull Handle 
72mm Wide    
FD516

Cup Pull Handle with Label Insert  
83mm Wide    
PCH007

Cup Pull Handle 
138mm Wide    
FD517



Stainless Steel

Elongated Cupboard Knob 
64 x 35mm Wide      
KNB12

Cupboard Box Catch
57 x 57mm  
BSCC5

Elongated Cup Pull Handle
123mm wide     
MDP47

Cupboard Knob
35mm Diameter     
KNB10

Tap Handle
50 x 20mm Wide     
KNB09

Cupboard Throwover Catch
60 x 20mm     
BSCC7

D-Handle 
130mm Wide    
LDMH13

Victorian Cupboard Knob 
38mm Diameter   
KNB32

Cup Pull Handle
95mm Wide      
MDP46

D-Handle 
152mm Wide   
LDMH14

Oval Cupboard Knob
59 x 38mm Wide  
KNB11
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Satin Nickel Black Metal

Cup Pull Handle
92mm Wide     
MDP45

Cupboard Box Catch
57 x 57mm    
BSCC5

D-Handle 
218mm Long      
LDMH12

Victorian Cupboard Knob
35mm Diameter 
KNB06

Cup Pull Handle
94mm Wide      
MDP44

D-Handle
126mm Long  
LDMH30

D-Handle
152mm Long    
LDMH32

D-Handle
175mm Long    
LDMH31

Cupboard Knob 
33mm Diameter  
KNB30

Cup Pull Handle
95mm Wide 
MDP57
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Polished Brass Antique Brass  

Ball Cupboard Knob
32mm Diameter     
KNB19

Cupboard Box Catch
57 x 57mm  
BSCC1

Cup Pull Handle 
92mm Wide      
MDP53

Victorian Cupboard Knob 
38mm Diameter      
KNB17

Victorian Cup Pull Handle
102mm Wide    
MDP52

Cupboard Throwover Catch
60 x 20mm     
BSCC8

Victorian D-Handle
133mm Long    
LDMH60

Victorian Cupboard Knob 
35mm Diameter   
KNB18

Cupboard Knob
40mm Diameter     
MK8L

D-Handle 
216mm Long    
LDMH34

Cupboard Knob 
32mm Diameter   
KNB20

Victorian Cup Pull Handle
102mm Wide     
MDP54     

D-Handle 
267mm Long    
LDMH35

Ball Cupboard Knob 
32mm Diameter 
KNB21

Victorian D-Handle 
133mm Long    
LDMH20

Cupboard Box Catch
57 x 57mm  
BSCC3
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Antique Bronze Cast Iron  

Tap Handle
50 x 20mm Wide     
KNB26

D-Handle 
182mm Long  
LDMH27

D-Handle 
175mm Wide      
LDMH24

Cupboard Knob 
35mm Diameter   
KNB27

Cup Pull Handle
95mm Wide     
MDP56

D-Handle 
214mm Long     
LDMH28

D-Handle 
160mm Wide    
LDMH25

Button Cupboard Knob 
35mm Diameter   
MK1L

D-Handle
126mm wide     
LDMH23

Leather D-Handle
130mm Wide     
LDMH29

D-Handle
150mm Wide    
LDMH26

Oval Cupboard Knob 
59 x 35mm Wide   
KNB29

Cupboard Knob with Turned Top
35mm Diameter    
MK5L    

D-Handle
175mm Wide   
LDMH1

Cup Drawer Pull Handle 
108mm Wide  
MDP15

Plain Shaker Cupboard Knob
35mm Diameter 
MK9L
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Lacquered Timber Painted

Iroko Knob
40mm Diameter   
TIM40I

Dark Walnut Knob
40mm Diameter   
TIM40W

Oak Knob 
40mm Diameter   
TIM40O

Ash Knob 
40mm Diameter   
TIM40A

Iroko Knob
44mm Diameter   
TIM44I

Dark Walnut Knob
44mm Diameter   
TIM44W

Oak Knob 
44mm Diameter   
TIM44O

Ash Knob 
44mm Diameter   
TIM44A

Painted Knob
40mm Diameter  
TIM40P

Painted Knob 
44mm Diameter  
TIM44P

Polished Copper  

Ball Cupboard Knob
28mm Diameter     
KNB23

Cup Pull Handle 
92mm Wide      
MDP59

Cupboard Knob 
32mm Diameter   
KNB22

Cup Pull Handle
95mm Wide     
MDP55

D-Handle
126mm Long    
LDMH21

Victorian Cupboard Knob 
38mm Diameter   
KNB33

Porcelain  

White Knob
38mm Diameter   
POR38W

White Drawer Knob 
50mm Diameter   
POR50W

Knob with Grey Crackle Glaze
38mm Diameter      
POR38GC

Drawer Knob Grey Crackle Glaze
50mm Diameter    
POR50GC

Black Knob
38mm Diameter     
POR38B   

Black Drawer Knob
50mm Diameter           
POR50B

Cracked White Drawer Knob
50mm Diameter     
POR50W

Cracked White Knob
38mm Diameter  
POR38WC
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Gaumont (shown in satin antique lacquered)

Cotswold (shown in burnished brass)

Sparkbrook (shown in satin nickel plate)

Queslett (shown in satin nickel plate)

Corona (shown in polished nickel plate)

Bournville (shown in burnished brass)

Polished Chrome
Plate

Polished Nickel
Plate

Satin Chrome
Plate

Satin Copper Satin
Lacquered

Antique Silver
Plate

Burnished Nickel
Plate

Hand Burnished
Nickel

Satin Nickel Plate

Burnished BrassPolished Brass
Lacquered

Satin Antique Gloss
Lacquered

Satin Antique Satin
Lacquered

Antique Copper
Plate

Natural Brass Satin Brass
Lacquered

Copper Plate

American Bronze
Lacquered

Matte BronzeAntique Brass
Un-lacquered

Chocolate Bronze
Plate

Can’t find that special knobs or handle to give your 
kitchen that finishing touch? 
Ask about our Signature range of knobs and handles 
sourced worldwide and available in a wide range of 
finishes.

Signature Knobs & Handles
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Inspiriational Ideas

Our kitchens are refreshingly different. . . . . . .  visitors to our showroom often comment that we’re unlike any other show-
room they’ve visited and well worth a day out to the Cotswolds.

Visit our showroom, be inspired and get excited at the prospect of owning a unique kitchen tailored to your exact 
requirements. . . . . . .  and we’ll make you the best coffee in town! 

Victorian
Narrow beaded
Heavy distressed
Beaded
Double beaded & tongue and grooved
Plain
Open
Full stave Walnut & Absolut Nero Honed
Pewter

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
returns 
posts
plinth
countertop
handles

Base Cabinets
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Everhot Range Cookers

600mm wide 900mm wide 1000mm wide

1100mm wide 1200mm wide 1500mm wide2 Plate induction hob 

The Everhot is an electric heat storage cooking range that 
simply plugs into a 13 amp socket, and needs no flue or 
concrete base. With a choice of sizes that make it easy to 
position alongside your standard kitchen units, it gives you 
all the control and versatility of modern cooking methods, 
together with the even baking and winter warmth of the 
traditional range.
The standard full width grill in the upper oven is another 
of its many advantages over other comparable ranges. To 
top it all, the Everhot averages less than half the running 
costs of most other traditional ranges. Not surprisingly, for 
more than 20 years, Everhot has been the choice of 
thousands of delighted owners across the country.
‘i’ Models incorporate an integral two or three zone 
induction hob, neatly fitted under the right hand lid. The 
induction hob offers you a fantastic solution for those 
summer days when you simply don’t want heat in the 
kitchen and induction is unrivalled in terms of control, 
speed and efficiency being the most efficient form of 
cooking available.
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Everhot Colours

Tangerine

Blue

Fern

White

Black

Teal

Sage

Pink
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Graphite

Aubergine

Dove Grey

Victoria Blue

Burgundy

Green

Cream

Marine Blue
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AGA Range Cookers

The AGA Masterchef displays a timeless design quality 
that enables it to fit into any style of kitchen. Its classically 
simple, understated appeal will match any taste, from the 
comptemporary to the traditional and is available in a 
choice of five colours to suit your kitchen décor.
The AGA Masterchef is available in two sizes, 900mm or 
1100mm wide and a choice of induction or gas hob.
This cooker is the epitome of understated elegance, 
perfect for anybody who aspires to owning an AGA but 
prefers the instant control of a conventional range cooker.
When visiting our showroom, take a look at the high 
quality fittings of the AGA Masterchef (especially the grill 
pan and rack). We think that you’re going to be 
impressed!

Masterchef    110XLMasterchef    90XL

Pewter

Cream

Gloss Black

Pearl Ashes

Cranberry
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Lacanche Range Cookers

Lacanche, serious cookers for serious cooks, with a huge selection from 700 
- 2200mm wide in classic and modern styles.
All available in a choice of gas or induction tops with larger models also 
offering a variety of additional gas, induction, fryer, steamer and/or grill/BBQ 
tops. Choose from 21 enamel colours, stainless steel and 4 trim finishes 
(polished brass, polished chrome, stainless steel and nickel). 
Please call the showroom for a detailed quotation.
All cookers are covered by a 3 year manufacturer’s warranty.

Classic Macon - Delft Blue with gas top

Modern Macon - Ivory with induction top 5 Plate induction top

4 Gas burners and simmer plate

5 Gas burners

Classic Chrome

Modern Chrome

Classic Nickel

Classic Brushed Stainless Steel

Modern Brushed Stainless Steel

Classic Brass 

Classic Copper

Classic Chrome Matt
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Appliances

We will be pleased to quote and supply appliances from 
any of the following manufacturers:
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Sinks

Look online and you’ll find hundreds of sinks 
to choose from. We’ve filtered down the 
choice to a range of classic sinks in four 
different styles:

Open Fronted Belfast/Butler Sink
Available in white ceramic with 1 
or 2 bowls in widths from 600mm 
to 1000mm. Open fronted sinks 
have a worktop surround on 
three sides.

Under Mounted Sink
Available in white ceramic, stone, 
stainless steel, enamelled stainless 
steel and quartz with 1, 1.5 or 2 
bowls. Under mounted sinks have 
a worktop surround on all four 
sides.

Inset Sink
Available in white, grey and black 
ceramic, stainless steel and quartz 
with 1, 1.5 or 2 bowls. Inset sinks 
have a worktop surround on all 
four sides and project above the 
worktop.

Full Depth Sit-on Sink
Our most popular sink (being 
very practical and cost effective), 
is available in white and various 
tones of grey (2.5 bowl sink only). 
Sit-on sinks can be installed with 
no worktop surround or on two 
sides only.
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Sinks and Taps

We’ve selected a range of taps available in six 
different finishes:

Pillar Taps
Available with crosshead or lever 
handles, worktop or wall 
mounted.

Bridge Taps
Available with crosshead or lever 
handles worktop or wall 
mounted.

Instant Hot Water Taps
Available as a mini or hot, cold 
and instant hot water tap. Heats 
water up to 99 degrees.

Monobloc Taps
Available with crosshead or lever 
handles and water filtration 
option.
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Its Not Just The Cabinets

There’s more to a kitchen than the cabinets!
Not only will we help and advise you on the most suitable cookers, sinks, 
taps and appliances to suit your requirements and budget, we’ll also give you 
all the assistance you need with other aspects of your kitchen  including:
 Flooring
 Lighting
 Stools
 Wall Finishes
Visit our showroom to discuss your project and see what we can create 
for you. 

Flooring
Stone, porcelain, timber and vinyl floors from leading suppliers. Karndean, 
the UK’s leading vinyl floor specialist is located just 25 minutes from our 
Moreton in Marsh showroom. Well worth a visit whilst you’re in the area.
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Brick Slips

Knightsbridge Multi Monsoon

Lambeth Mix Olde Watermill

Olde Bayswater Blend Olde Victorian Mix

Sandalwood London Weathered Yellow

Have you considered incorporating bricks into you kitchen?
We’ll help you choose the right brick, mortar and pointing 
(we’ve only shown you a small selection of the complete range 
available), and create the design within the kitchen elevations.
They can of course be
incorporated into any room
within your home or even
externally to reface an existing
wall.

 

    

Brick slip corners and header
slips also available. 
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Getting To Know Our Website

1 - Registration & Logging In
We only ask for your details to allow us to mail you a 
brochure and for you to save your kitchen designs at a 
later date. We promise never to hound you with 
unsolicitored calls - we dislike them as much as you do!   

2 - Introduction
After registering and logging in, you will have access to 
the complete site and all prices will continuously update 
with each option you select (together with the saving or 
additional charge for other options).

Here’s where to go next:
A, G & H - All of these links take you to the cabinets 
listing.
B - Explore all the door and drawer styles, countertops, 
handles, hinges and finishing options (the drop down 
menu allows you to view all the items relevent to 
particular room selected).
C - Click on this link to create a custom combination of 
cabinets.
Heaps of information and downloads can be found 
lower down the LHS of the screen after clicking on the 
Kitchens link. Of particular interest will be ‘Customer 
Wish List’ in the ‘Planning the Perfect Room’ and a 
Customer’s Kitchen Diary from the Downloads section.

A

G H

B CA

3 - Let’s Design
Firstly, we’re going to get familiar with the basics of our cabinets. Go to the 
search button and type in S-SCM-188. Click on the cabinet and you’ll see this 
screen:

Here’s a breakdown of this screen:
A & J - Total cost of the cabinet combination (including countertop if selected).
B - Total cabinet combination width (cabinets + 50mm wide posts + 20mm 
overhang at each end).
C - The cabinets included in the combination (please note: the elevation width 
stays the same irrespective of the width of each cabinet selected). The colour of 
it will change when you select another colour. The combination can be dragged 
off the screen onto your desktop (it will appear as a .jpg file).
D - Option tabs. More on that later - let’s concentrate on the ‘Size & Placement’ 
first.
E - Drag the corresponding blue arrow up or down to change the order of each 
cabinet. The elevation will change to relate to the changed order.
F - Description of each cabinet.
G - Select the width of each cabinet. If you require a custom width, select the 
custom radio button, insert the width and press ‘enter’. There is no surcharge 
for custom widths. Just let us know is you need a shallower cabinet.
H - Select left or right hand hinged door (where appropriate). The elevation will 
update accordlingly.
I - This is a list of all the options selected.
After completing your selection in ‘Size & Placement’ click on the other tabs in 
‘Options, ’Finish, Colour & Stain’, etc., and make your selections.
K - Press the ‘Add to basket’ button AFTER you’ve completed your selection of 
handles, countertops and finishing options (you can return to the cabinet 
combination and make any changes to all parts of the combination).
After you have clicked on the button ‘Add to basket’ you will be guided to the 
‘Optional extras’ page. This itemizes the options available for each cabinet. After 
making any selection, click the button ‘Update and continue to basket’ button.
You will then be guided to the Basket page   

A B

C

D

E F

G H

I J

K

£5,243.28

£5,243.28
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4 - Shopping Basket
All cabinets and combinations will be saved in a Basket:

A - Total basket price.
B & C - Click on the ‘View or amend button’ or the cabinet 
code to make and amendments.
You can also remove a cabinet or cabinet combination. You can 
also add or remove accessories.
D - Click ‘Show more details’ to view the cabinets options 
selected.
To add more cabinets or combinations click on the ‘Continue 
shopping’ button, select Kitchens from ‘Choose A Room’ or 
Custom Combination Utility’ on the left hand side of your 
screen.
All subsequent cabinets or combinations will use the same door 
and drawer style, handles, countertops and finishing options as 
the first item you saved into your basket. You can of course 
change any of these variables (including paint colour or timber 
finish) within each item in your basket.
E - When you have finished adding cabinets and wish to save the 
basket to review at a later date, click the ‘Save this basket for 
later’.
F - If you wish to order the items in the basket, click the ‘Finalise 
this order’ button. Please add any notes and click on the 
‘Confirm order’ button. We will receive a copy of the order and 
contact you to arrange a visit to check measurements and 
confirm your requirements. We do not require any payment 
with your order. 
Save as many baskets as you want (they are never deleted) - we 
can access them if you call our designers with any queries. We 
can also use them to base our designs and specifications on if 
you subsequently take advantage of our design service. 
 

   

£5,243.28

£5,243.28

A

C

B

D

E

F
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5 - Island Combinations
Treat an island as any base cabinet combination. You will need to 
make the following changes:

A

A or B - In the Options tab, select 4 or 6 x 90mm Island Posts. 
The width of the posts and side panels can be adjusted to any 
depth (please speak to one of our designers for more details). 

B

A - In the Countertops tab, select a deeper worktop. You can 
also select a custom depth. This allows for a back panel and/or a 
worktop overhang for stools. 
You will now need to add a back panel or additional base 
cabinets to the rear. To add a back panel go to Base Cabinets on 
the Kichens home page and select Back Panels. 

Select the style you prefer. Adjust the width and then click on 
the ‘Add to basket’ button. 
Alternatively, you may prefer additional base cabinets (we will 
adjust the depth of them). Add the cabinets as normal for this 
side. You will not need to add additional 90mm posts. If you 
have already selected a deeper countertop, select the ‘No 
Countertop’ radio button in the Countertops tab.
Any queries, please do not hesitate to call or email. Our designers 
have access to your saved baskets so help is only a call away.
Have fun and we look forward to being of service to you soon.
 

   

A



6 - Custom Combinations
Using our clever software, you can create any combination of 
cabinets and without blowing our own trumpet, its a very 
powerful tool to create a run of cabinets in minutes. Customers 
often comment on the fun they have creating combinations (and 
its quite addicative)! Here’s how you create one: 
In the Kitchen home page, click on the saw and plane photo.  
   

 You will then need to fill in the 3 boxes:  
   

You will then need to complete the 3 boxes:  
A - Please insert any code (e.g. SMITH 01). The ‘C’ code is your 
unique customer number.
B - Add a short description (e.g. Sink Base Cabinet Combination).
C - Select the room (currently kitchen or bathroom).
Press the ‘Save’ button and then the ‘Add a cabinet to this 
combination’ button. 
Next select the run of cabinets you wish to create (e.g. Base 
Cabinets).

Select your first cabinet (e.g. Door and Drawer Cupboards)

Then select a cabinet from the drop down list.

Repeat until all the cabinets are in the combination.

A

B

C

You can amend the cabinets in the combination:  
A - Drag the corresponding blue arrow up or down to change 
the order of each cabinet. The elevation will change its order.
B - Remove any cabinet by clicking on the corresponding ‘x’.
You can add more cabinets and change their sequence.
C - When you have finished your selection, click on the 
‘Customise this combination’ button.
Follow the instructions as 3 - Let’s Design on the previous page. 

A - If, at any time you wish to amend a Custom Combination, 
click on the bar ‘This is a custom combination that you have 
built, click here to edit the units’. You will still find the previous 
custom combination in your basket.
Any queries, please do not hesitate to call or email. Our designers 
have access to your saved baskets so help is only a call away.
Have fun and we look forward to being of service to you soon.

A B

C

A
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Edwardian
Plain
Brushed
Plain
Black metal drawer cup pulls and knobs
Absolut Nero

door  
drawer 
finish
frame 
handles
worktops 
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Design Service Options

How do you kick start your kitchen project? We 
offer you three options:

1) Free Design Service 
You may prefer to get a ball park figure for the cost 
of your new kitchen. In order to create a design 
and a quotation we will need:
1) A room plan with measurements, architect’s plan 
or a plan produced by another kitchen supplier.
2) Photos are very helpful. They allow our design-
ers to get a greater understanding of your home.
3) On request, we’ll post you a comprehensive 
questionairre. It covers all aspects of kitchen design. 
We will be asking you to confirm your preferences. 
For example; Cooking - range cooker, built-in 
cooker, AGA, Everhot, gas or induction, etc. Sink - 
Belfast, undermounted, sit-on, built-in, 1, 1.5 or 2 
bowls, ceramic, stainless steel, composite quartz, 
etc.,), door and drawer styles, worktops, cabinets, 
handles, etc., etc..  

On receipt of all the information our designers will 
then create and email you an initial design and 
detailed quotation. On receipt, we ask you to call 
us to run through the design. We’ll then forward 
you an updated design and quotation. 

This service is free of charge & without obligation.

2) Book a Showroom Appointment 
Alternatively, you are welcome to visit our show-
room in the heart of the Cotswolds. Bring along 
photos, plans or measuremets and we can discuss 
your project in greater detail (should you ulitmately 
accept our design and quotation, we will always 
visit your home to check measurements and access, 
etc.). 

We recommend booking an appointment to 
ensure we can give you a couple of hours of our 
undivided attention. Saturdays are normally 
especially busy!

This service is free of charge & without obligation.
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3) Full Design Service - Anywhere in mainland UK 
Our designers will visit you anywhere in mainland 
UK. Appointments normally take a couple of hours 
and can be arranged to suit your schedule (weekday 
mornings, afternoons or evenings).

With decades of experience we’ll give you lots of 
practical ideas, sound advice and discuss every aspect 
of your new kitchen. Customers are often surprised 
when a new set of eyes on your project reveals lots 
of alternative design recommendations and ideas to 
consider.

We’ll take detailed measurements, a brief covering all 
facets of kitchen layout and design options. 

A week or so later we’ll email and post designs and a 
detailed quotation to you (our service is totally 
transparent - every item is individually priced and 
linked to our website so you can compare different 
finishing options, worktops and handles).

On receipt, we ask you to call us to run through the 
design. We’ll then forward you an updated design 
and quotation. After 2-3 revisions, we’ll have created 
your ultimate kitchen design. 

This service is free of charge and without obligation.

To take advantage of our comprehensive, in home 
design service, please call 01608 650065 to arrange 
an appontment.

3D Visualisations
You’ll be investing a considerable sum of money in 
your new kitchen. Our 3D visualisations (from 
various angles and views) will give you detailed 
photo-realistic perspectives of your new kitchen. The 
cost of this service is £300.00. Highly recommended 
and well worth the investment. The full amount will 
be credited to you on receipt of your order. 

We recommend creating the final design first and 
then commission this service if you feel that visualis-
ations are needed - maybe as a final reassurance that 
we’ve created your perfect dream kitchen.
 

Please Note: 3D photo realistic visualisations are only
available as a paid for service.



3 - Confirmation of Order
Perfection is in the detail and with so many aspects of the kitchen to consider, you’ll be pleased to hear that we’re always happy to help with the 
finer detail. Our designers will be pleased to offer advice and help you select paint colours, knobs and handles and countertops. 
We can also assist you with lighting (something really passionate about), creating task, mood and background lighting layouts and provide you with 
detailed electrical and plumbing plans for your services contractors.
We will be working closely with your architect, builder and contractors to ensure a smooth trouble-free installation.

3 Steps To Creating The Perfect Kitchen

1 - Site Survey
Together we complete 36 pages of options covering 
every aspect of your kitchen. The completed form will 
give our designers a comprehensive understanding of 
the your expectations and enable us to create an 
accurate design based on our discussions. 

2 - Designs & Quotations
From the information supplied, our designers immerse themselves into your new 
kitchen and create a carefully considered layout. We take into account all your 
storage, preparation, cooking and washing preferences and with regular phone and 
email communications, normally finalise your optimum design with 3-4 revisions. 
Every cupboard will be assigned a purpose and together we will have created a 
stunningly practical room that you’ll fall in love with!
We will include sink and taps as standard. We can also quote you for appliances 
and installation (we have four fitting teams)
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Please Note: 
3D photo realistic 
visualisations are only
available as a paid for 
service. The full 
amount will be 
credited to you on 
receipt of your order.  



Preparing Your Kitchen

Installing a new kitchen is a complicated process and there 
are a lot of decisions to be made. The secret to a smooth 
installation is to plan well ahead (being at least two steps 
ahead of your contractors), and communication. With our 
assistance we help ensure your project becomes an 
exciting investment with the minimum of stress. 
This is our recommended sequence of managing your new 
kitchen:
 

Extension or New Build
1) We recommend getting us involved at the earliest possible stage of 
any building project. Our extensive experience can help you to achieve 
the best possible design - a fresh set of eyes can reveal new ideas that 
might not have been considered. We understand that projects can take 
many years between inception and fruition. The record to date is seven 
years - we really don’t mind waiting (and promise not to keep bothering 
you).
We often discover that an extension or a new kitchen has been tweaked 
around our kichen design in order ensure that, for example, the sink is 
central to the window and everything is balanced, i.e., no compromises.  
2) We will provide your builder with plans showing overall room 
dimensions and exact position of doors and windows. 
3) Your builder’s electrician will be provided with plans giving full details 
of worktop socket positions, appliance electric supply positions and a 
lighting layout (we take lighting very seriously and recommend three to 
four circuits for task, background and mood lighting schemes to change 
the ambience of your new kitchen). At this stage they will complete all 
1st fix electrics.
4) Now its the turn of the plumber who will prepare the sevices and 
heating pipework, prepare for your new sink and reposition radiators. If 
you are installing underfloor heating, we can provide a flooring plan 
showing all exclusion zones.
5) Complete all plastering and prepare for decorating.
6) Finish all carpentry work (except skirting boards if you are fitting any 
timber floor).
7) Painting and decorating.
8) Lay the new floor (we recommend covering the complete room).
9) Arrange for your electrican to fit the ceiling lights.

You are now ready for your kitchen to be installed.

    

Remodelling An Existing Kitchen
1) Remove the existing kitchen and flooring - have you 
considered selling it on eBay? You might be surprised 
how much its worth and you can stipulate that the 
buyer removes the kitchen and collects.
2) Select a builder to remove walls, move windows 
and doors. 
3) Find a local electrician who will get to know your 
home and the electrics layout (and you can call in case 
of an emergency). We will provide you with plans 
giving full details of worktop socket positions, 
appliance electric supply positions and a lighting layout 
(we take lighting very seriously and recommend three 
to four circuits for task, background and mood lighting 
schemes to change the ambience of your new 
kitchen). At this stage they will complete all 1st fix 
electrics.
4) Now its the turn of the plumber who will tidy up 
existing pipework, prepare for your new sink and 
reposition radiators.
5) Make good your plastering and prepare for 
decorating.
6) Complete all carpentry work (except skirting 
boards if you are fitting a timber floor).
7) Complete all the painting and decorating.
8) Lay the new floor (we recommend covering the 
complete room).
9) Arrange for your electrican to fit the ceiling lights.

You are now ready for your kitchen to be installed.

When it comes to 
the detail, no 
other kitchen 

company provides 
services plans and 
takes the time and 
trouble to ensure 

everything runs 
smoothly. 
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Installation

We fit approximately one in six of the kitchens created. Builders are 
more than happy to install our furniture because we complete so much 
of the assembly process in our workshops, making it quick and easy to 
install. 
If you have included granite or quartz worktops in your order, we always 
template and fit granite and quartz worktops (the exception being small 
pieces, e.g., a small island worktop). 
We will be delighted to quote you for your kitchen installation or 
alternatively discuss the installation process with your builder. 

A comprehensive  
Kitchen Installation 
Guide is provided 
for all supply only 

kitchens

Kitchen Installation Service
Our installation teams are fast and efficient - most kitchen 
companies take 3-4 weeks to complete the process - we take 1 
week. How do we achieve this? 
Day 1 - We will deliver your kitchen on day 1 and normally 
commence installation the same day, concentrating on base 
cabinets that have granite or quartz worktops.
Day 2/3 - Your granite or quartz worktops will be templated. 
The templaters will run through the finer details and clarify the 
exact finishing together with any splashback requirements.
Day 4 - Installation is completed apart from any countertop 
cabinets. 
Day 5/6 - Granite and quartz worktops are delivered and fitted 
with a final sealing coat applied after installation.
Day 7 - Countertop cabinets are fitted. 
Your electrician and plumber will need to complete their 2nd fix 
during Day 3-7. 

Our fitters will liaise closely with your builder and services 
contractors to maintain a quick and smooth installation.

    

Supply Only Kitchen Orders
Fitting is quick and easy. For example:
  Cabinets are fully constructed in long runs (subject to 
    access and manoeuvrability)
  Unfitted furniture is delivered blanket wrapped to  
    minimise packing waste and maintain the lowest carbon 
    footprint possible
  All painting is completely finished in the workshop 
  Top cornice is mitred and assembled before delivery
  Timber worktops are cut, jointed and fully lacquered  
    (only requiring the end to be scribed to return walls) 
  Plinths are all pre-cut to length
  We always template and fit granite and quartz 
    worktops (the exception being small pieces, e.g., a 
    small island worktop). 
This email was recently received from a builder who installed one 
of our kitchens:
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What our customers say........
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Please note that all prices and surcharges are correct at 01/03/2019.  Unfitted Ltd. reserves the right to amend 
prices and surcharges without prior notice.  All prices quoted on our website include VAT at the current rate of 

20% and delivery to most regions of mainland UK. We will confirm if a delivery surcharge is applicable to your 
order if it falls outside of our main delivery zone.  Terms and conditions apply. E&OE. 

Unfitted
Hope House

High Street
Moreton in Marsh

Gloucestershire
GL56 0LH

England

01608 650065
info@unfitted.co.uk
www.unfitted.co.uk

we’re centrally located and make a great day out in the Cotswolds

Why not visit our showroom....


